Experience the NEW Ellips FX Technology

The total approach to smoother and more efficient lens extraction.

- Cutting-edge technology delivers superb performance
- Exclusive simultaneous blending of transversal and longitudinal motion
- Efficient cutting and higher frequency
- Unique technology effectively holds fragments at tip end for enhanced followability

The WHITESTAR Signature System is a modular ophthalmic microsurgical system that facilitates anterior segment (i.e., cataract) ophthalmic surgery. Risk and complications may include broken ocular capsule or corneal burn. Consult with your eye care professional for a complete listing of contraindications and risks.
Smotherer cutting for superior efficiency

**Ellips FX** Technology is a new paradigm in lens extraction technology – simultaneous blending of longitudinal and transversal modalities at higher cutting frequency. More power and combined energy modalities designed to offer you excellent cutting efficiency and precise control without having to change your preferred technique.

Ellips FX Technology provides a larger stroke path and simultaneous blending of longitudinal and transversal motion for efficient cutting and faster lens removal.

Delivering exceptional versatility

- Does not require a change in technique
- Hard and soft cataracts
- All AMO tip styles, curved or straight

For more information on advanced **Ellips FX** Technology, contact your AMO representative today for a demonstration.

www.whitestarssignature.com